Introduction
Previous research has suggested that a prolonged period of caloric restriction (CR) leads to a permanent decrease in resting metabolic rate (RMR) that goes beyond the value expected from the present body composition [1] [2] [3] [4] .
Metabolic slowing, originating from adaptive thermogenesis (AT) in a calorie- recovery and proposed that it is the reason for favorable fat gain after CR [6] [7] [8] .
Furthermore, the same researchers suggested that weight loss diets make "the lean fatter," because CR-induced feedback signals suppress RMR normalization until the initial fat mass (FM) is fully recovered ("fat-stores memory") [8, 7] . The post-diet shift towards an unfavorable body composition may result in repeated dieting attempts and increase the risk of becoming overweight [8] . Indeed, repeated weight cycling has been associated with weight gain over time [9] and is speculated to increase the risk of all-cause and cardiovascular mortality [10] .
Considering that the majority of the population in Western countries is dissatisfied with their appearance [11] The rate of body fat gain and RMR recovery in the controlled rehabilitation period was influenced by energy intake ( Table 1 ). The subjects were divided into 4 groups that received diets differing in caloric content. Initially, in the experimental design, it was planned that the groups" energy intakes increased in 1 [14] [15] [16] showed that the
RMR m/p -ratio during semi-starvation was significantly lower than after 12 weeks of controlled refeeding (Table 2) . Moreover, in the lowest energy group, the RMR m/pratio in the recovery period was significantly higher than during semistarvation even though the subjects had significantly lower average FFM and identical FM. Collectively, these findings suggest that energy intake has an acute effect on RMR. biosphere with a restricted energy intake [13] . One week after the biosphere exit, total sleeping energy expenditure (SEE) was significantly lower compared to control subjects. However, after reverting to a body composition similar to that of the control subjects, the difference was no longer present. differ from weight-matched individuals with no history of eating disorders [24, 30] . As such, metabolic damage does not appear to reliably occur in malnourished populations. Severely undernourished women, 25 [22] Weighted average RMR m/p -ratio 1.00 0.96 1.00
Metabolic damage in malnourished individuals
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Metabolic damage in competitive athletes
More data contradicting dietinduced metabolic suppression comes from two case studies of natural bodybuilders undergoing contest preparation [31, 32] . These athletic, young males consumed a calorie-restricted diet for up to six months to achieve body fat levels of 4.5% and 7.5%. In both cases, total RMR decreased along with weight loss. In the study conducted by Robinson and coworkers [32] , the actual RMR 
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